
The MPE major is geared toward developing the media producers 
of the future. Today’s fast-paced media environment has transformed 
the traditional models of television, journalism and entertainment. 
Media producers must find innovative approaches to reach diverse, 
segmented audiences through message-based media. Companies, 
organizations, and individuals are creating entertaining media content 
oriented toward customer engagement, social media, public relations 
and advertising. The MPE major provides students with the diverse 
skillset they will need to succeed in this evolving media landscape.

What’s this major about?
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Providing more hands-on production experience than any 
other major, MPE includes all aspects of video production, 
cinematography, editing, motion graphics and multi-camera 
production. Additionally, strategic messaging and entrepreneurship 
courses encourage students to think of new ways to create media 
and connect with audiences. The entrepreneurship focus introduces 
students to the business side of the industry and prepares them to 
work in the real world.

Just like the fast-paced media world around us, the MPE major 
is always forward thinking to keep its students competitive after 
graduating. Two of MPE’s newest courses prepare students to 
work in the high-demand area of 
Aerial Drone Production. In these 
courses, students become licensed 
drone pilots with FAA certification. 
MPE is also preparing students for the 
latest expansion of Podcasting. The 
Podcasting Workshop class supports 
student efforts to develop their 
own podcast while connecting and 
developing their audience base.

What’s unique about the  
MPE major?

Innovative mindset

The Curriculum
Hands-On Media Production

Innovative Media

Working With Clients and  
Running A Media Business

Media Graphics

Techniques in Media Production

Writing for Media Production

Multi-Camera Production

Narrative Production

Audio Production

Drone Pilot Certification

Drone Production

Cinematography & Lighting

Podcasting Workshop

Directing Workshop

Post-Production Workshop

Senior Production Experience 

Foundations of Strategic Communication

Message Dev. in Advertising

Message Dev. in Government

Program Production for Organizations

Production Planning & Finance

Media Entrepreneurship

Media Law and Literacy

Motion Graphics

Motion Graphics II

Digital Imaging

Real-Time Graphics Lab
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Joe Michaels, director 
of the NBC “Today 
Show” for 23 years, is 
HPU’s Broadcaster in 
Residence and full-time 
faculty member in the 
Nido R. Qubein School 
of Communication. 
Michaels is a seven-time 
Emmy award-winning 

director and a two-time Director’s Guild of America 
Honoree. His work includes sporting events like 
NFL Football, The World Series, The Super Bowl, 
Wimbledon Tennis, but his experience extends 
beyond news and sports into sit-coms, movies, 
entertainment, and more. Joe enjoys teaching 
hands-on classes like Multicamera Production, 
Senior Production Experience, and the Directing 
Workshop. Most of all he loves mentoring students 
as they learn the skills they will need to be 
successful in the media industry.  

Broadcaster in 
Residence

Hometown: Denver, NC

Current Job: Freelance Video Editor,  
Salt Lake City, UT

Responsibilities: Edits videos including motion 
graphics and color correcting. Works with 
commercials, web video, social media content, 
interviews, event recaps, and more!

Why Students Should Choose the MPE Major: “Being an entrepreneur is 
controlling your life in a way that most people can’t.  It’s one of the greatest 
expressions of time, money, and energy coming together to create value. 
Feeling that entrepreneurial spirit is truly a calling, and those who feel that 
calling should absolutely choose the MPE major. I’ve been running my 
own show since 2017, and I’m starting a new business venture this month. 
That entrepreneurial drive is something that will never stop for me. I’m 
sure you fellow MPE majors know what I’m talking about. “

Meet Melia

Professor Rob Powell  |  rpowell@highpoint.edu  |  336.841.9642

MPE majors learn in a “state of the art” 2,000 square foot studio 
comparable to network broadcast facilities. Students learn on-location 
field production using professional HD and 4K camera equipment. 
This type of “hands-on” experience prepares MPE students for any 
production-related career path they pursue.

Kate Mohns graduated from HPU in 2018 and headed to Los Angeles, 
CA to pursue her dream to work in the entertainment industry. Kate has 
become a successful freelancer working on network shows including 
Dancing with the Stars, The Bachelorette, The Ellen DeGeneres Show,  
The Voice, Master Chef, and more.

“The entertainment industry is a whole bunch  
of fun and I highly recommend it for those who  
are passionate about creating content and are 
prepared for a freelance lifestyle,” she says. “My 
advice — Learn as many skills as you can — Premiere, 
Photoshop, photography, learn how to shoot, and 
have strong writing skills. This allows you to have 
different jobs in entertainment and you’ll be way 
more valuable. College is what you make of it.  
Seize all the opportunities you have in front of you!”

Commitment to Real World 
Learning

Living The Freelance Dream

For more information about HPU’s Media Production & Entrepreneurship Program, contact:

The MPE major prepares students for a wide 
variety of roles within the media industry:

What can I do with this 
major?

 Advertising Agency
 Cinematographer
 Company Media Department
 Director
 Independent Production Company
 PR Agency Producer
 Video Editor
 Video Graphic Designer/Animator


